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of my favorite
puppy chew toys
(that won’t cost you the earth!)

With anything that you give your dog there is a risk that they may choke, however this is true even when
you’ve bought them from the pet shop. So take care that you’re only giving your dog suitable chew toys...

01. An old kitchen roll or egg box with a few small biscuits inside. To make it even harder, seal

off the ends of the kitchen roll with duct tape. This will ensure that the game lasts a decent length of
time!

02. Plastic milk bottle. Remove the plastic lid (your puppy may choke on the lid) and place

a handful of little treats inside. Then give it to your puppy without a lid on. They won’t stop until all
the treats are safe inside their little belly!

03. A sock and ball. Simply put a dog’s toy like a ball or a water bottle inside a long sock and tie a
knot just above the ball.

04. Sticks or branch. Nature knows best. Remember whilst there is a risk of choking, in the wild

puppies and dogs would naturally chew on twigs, sticks, and branches. If you give your puppy a piece
of wood, just check that it’s not treated and not the splintering type.

05. A pine cone with something like peanut butter or Marmite smeared in a couple of places to get
your puppy’s full attention.

06. Ice cubes. A flavoured ice cube or other frozen item such as an old sock or rope can become a real
favorite especially in the summer.
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07. An old linen kitchen towel for drying plates. Simply tie a knot in it and give it to your puppy.
You’ll be amazed how they love it as their little teeth sink into the material. Even better, wet it or
freeze it.

08. Rope toys. A rope with lots of knots tied into it is so easy to make and you can design it to suit

your dog. If you have a younger, smaller puppy create a pom-pom out of string which they can throw
around.

09. Hard plastic. For bigger dogs a piece of hard piping such as the ones used for containing cables

could be perfect. If it seems like your puppy is chewing through everything look for something really
tough!

10. Natural leather. An old piece of leather that you no longer want such as an old belt or handbag
can be such a winner. Natural products, especially ones that you have been in contact with you will
be especially popular.

11. Garden hose pipe. A stretch of old garden hose pipe is easy to cut off and give to your dog. If

you give them this lovely soft rubber to chew you will find there is no need for them to chew your
real hose pipe! To make it even more interesting wedge a treat inside it or stuff it with some tasty
peanut butter.

For access to my complete puppy training program including full
videos on this topic, visit the online dog trainer
All the best,
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